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Palatable Pineapple Buns that you should check out 
 
A pineapple bun with butter, a Hong Kong-styled dessert, is well-loved all over the world because of 
its superb taste. Bakeries in Hong Kong produce about 3000 pineapple buns each day. In 2014, the 
pineapple bun was listed as an intangible cultural heritage of Hong Kong. That was why I decided to 
give it a try when I visited a local restaurant last week. 
  
 The golden pineapple bun was sizeable and served with a sugary  top crust which was cooked 
to a golden-brown colour . The fragrant buttery aroma and the scent of baked bread made me feel 
hungry. I loved the texture of the crust and bread, which was crunchy, extremely fluffy, and softer 
than western bread. Combined with the sweet and flavourful taste of the crust, the creamy texture 
of iced butter, and the fluffy bread, is often popular as a breakfast food or as a part of afternoon tea. 
  
 I also loved the milky and creamy butter inside of the bun, which increased the texture and the 
taste of the bun, but was a bit filing. Therefore, to accompany this food, I ordered a cup of hot Hong 
Kong-styled milk tea, which balanced the greasy butter inside the pineapple bun. 

  

 The pineapple bun with butter cost HK$10. It was cheap, as the portion size was big. Also, I 
suggest that the elderly do not eat too many because it contains fat and cholesterol. However, 
considering its taste and price, it was worth it. Therefore, I would recommend it to anyone who is 
keen on Hong Kong local food. Try it at any local bakery. I promise that you will eat it again. 
  
 
 


